
exposition
[͵ekspəʹzıʃ(ə)n] n

1. 1) толкование, объяснение
2) описание, изложение

a very able exposition of the company's views - весьма чёткое изложение взглядов компании
2. выставка; экспозиция; показ; демонстрация (товаров и т. п. )
3. лит. , муз. экспозиция
4. фото , кино выдержка, экспозиция
5. лог. выбор
6. церк. возношение даров

Apresyan (En-Ru)

exposition
ex·pos·ition [exposition expositions] BrE [ˌekspəˈzɪʃn] NAmE [ˌekspəˈzɪʃn]

noun (formal)
1. countable, uncountable a full explanation of a theory, plan, etc

• a clear and detailed exposition of their legal position

2. countable an event at which people, businesses, etc. show and sell their goods; a↑trade fair

Word Origin:
Middle English: from Latin expositio(n-), from the verbexponere ‘expose , publish, explain’ .

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

exposition
ex po si tion /ˌekspəˈzɪʃən/ BrE AmE noun

1. [uncountable and countable] formal a clear and detailed explanation
exposition of

a lucid exposition of educational theories
2. [countable] a large public event at which you show or sell products, art etc

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ exhibition an event at which a collection of paintings, interesting objects etc are shown to the public for a period of time: All the
photographs in the exhibition are for sale. | The Great Outdoors Exhibition is a great place to find out about new outdoors activities.
▪ show an exhibition. Show is less formal than exhibition . It can be used about small events as well as big public ones: The
artist is preparing a show at the Museum of Modern Art. | He is putting on a one-man show in a local gallery. | a trade show | the
London Motor Show at Earl’s Court
▪ exhibit American English an exhibition: an exhibit of Western paintings and sculptures
▪ fair an event at which people or businesses show or sell their products, which is often not open to the public: the Frankfurt Book
Fair for publishers and the media
▪ exposition a large and important public event at which people or businesses show or sell their products: 177 galleries from
nineteen countries will take part in the Chicago International Art Exposition.
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